




THIS CRUISE IS A FAIRY TALE
A dream. A story unlike any other where happy thoughts drift in a sea of pixie dust and 

swashbuckling pirates dance with princesses. It’s the magic of new stories meeting new friends. 

Of “once upon a time” meeting “happily ever after.” And unmatched relaxation meeting Disney fun. 

Because the magic of a Disney cruise isn’t just one thing. It’s everything you’ve ever wished for in a 

vacation, sailing to new memories you’ll never forget. It’s where fun meets relaxation, where escape 

meets imagination, where dining meets storytelling, where heroes meet destiny, where dreams 

meet reality…and Where Magic Meets the Sea.



WHERE ENTERTAINMENT MEETS IMAGINATION
Aboard a Disney cruise, the stories you know and love come to 

life like never before. Watch in wonder as some of your favorite 

fairy tales awaken in Broadway-quality shows, sit back and see 

first-run and classic Disney movies in a specially designed movie 

theater, enjoy fun-filled activities for every age and delight in 

surprise live performances throughout the ship. With unique Disney 

entertainment and service, every Disney Cruise Line vacation is 

infused with that spark of magic.







WHERE SUNSHINE MEETS PARADISE
Step on to the soft sands of your own private island paradise. 

Most cruises that sail to the Caribbean and the Bahamas visit 

Disney Castaway Cay—an award-winning island exclusively for  

Disney Cruise Line guests. Enjoy balmy tropical weather and 

world-class recreation on a Bahamian oasis with signature 

Disney hospitality. Everything needed for the perfect beach 

getaway is provided—from lounge chairs and beach umbrellas  

to tasty food and family-friendly entertainment.





WHERE DINING MEETS VARIETY
Aboard a Disney cruise, guests can dine in a range of restaurants 

filled with dazzling entertainment, cutting-edge innovation or 

sophisticated elegance. Disney’s Rotational Dining system enables 

you to try a different restaurant every night, while your servers 

follow you from venue to venue. Celebrate the bounty from the 

Bayou with live jazz music at Tiana’s Place, taste exquisite Italian 

cuisine at Palo, a chic adult-exclusive restaurant, or feast your 

eyes as the world of Animator’s Palate transforms around you. 

Meanwhile, convenient casual dining, 24-hour room service, 

complimentary soda, tea and coffee and all-you-care-to-enjoy 

soft-serve ice cream ensures there will always be delicious foods 

and drinks for you to try aboard your cruise.



WHERE STORIES MEET ADVENTURE
Kids of all ages can embark on exciting activities and games 

at imaginative kids’ clubs staffed by specially trained Disney 

Counselors. Kids ages 3 to 12 are brought into the worlds of 

Marvel, Star Wars™, Disney and Pixar, even meeting some 

favorite Characters, while tweens and teens can chill in 

their own exclusive hangouts, Edge and Vibe, decked out 

with the latest music, video games and movies.





WHERE ENCHANTMENT MEETS RELAXATION
While your kids are having a blast, adults can relax in their own 

private getaway. Take a dip at Quiet Cove, an expansive adult-

exclusive oasis featuring whirlpool spas and a tranquil wading 

pool. On Disney Castaway Cay, sit back and soak up the sun at 

Serenity Bay, a tropical oasis reserved especially for adults. Taste 

French-inspired and Northern Italian delicacies at adult-exclusive 

dining and even rest and rejuvenate at your own private spa. Adults 

can rest, relax and have a dream vacation aboard a Disney cruise.







WHERE WATER MEETS SPLASH
Splash it up with the entire family. Every Disney cruise ship features 

family-themed pools, aqua play areas and innovative water slides. 

Ride the AquaDuck—the first ever water coaster at sea, dive into  

the cartoon world on the AquaMouse—the first-ever water 

attraction at sea or plunge three stories in the AquaDunk! Or, if  

you just want to rest and relax, take a calming dip in Quiet Cove, 

an adult-exclusive oasis.





WHERE FAMILES MEET COMFORT
Every stateroom aboard a Disney cruise ship is designed with 

families in mind, featuring innovative comforts and modern 

features that you won’t find elsewhere. Get ready for your day 

with privacy curtains and split bathrooms in most staterooms 

and store your belongings in a room with ample storage. Twice 

a day, your room will be swept and serviced by housekeeping, 

including a special turndown service.





WHERE YOU MEET THE WORLD
Set sail and wake up in luxurious destinations around the 

globe, from the Mediterranean to Northern Europe, Alaska, The 

Bahamas, the Caribbean and more. With a variety of itineraries, 

from short getaways to longer excursions, you are bound to 

find your dream vacation.



WHERE DISNEY MEETS FESTIVE FUN
Embark on unforgettable themed sailings that are fun  

for the entire family. Save the day at Marvel Day at Sea,  

sketch yourself into the story at Pixar Day at Sea or  

enjoy the festive fun at Halloween on the High Seas  

Cruises and Very Merrytime Cruises.





M E E T  T H E  D I S N E Y  W I S H 
Now open for bookings for 3- and 4-night Bahamian itineraries from Port Canaveral, FL, 

including stops at Disney’s private island, Castaway Cay. Sailing summer 2022.

All Disney Wish images are currently artist renderings. 





W H E R E  A D V E N T U R E  M E E T S  S TO R Y T E L L I N G
Begin the enchantment the moment you step aboard the Disney Wish at the fairytale-inspired Grand Hall, 

the heart of the ship where friends and family can come together. From here, so many worlds await—

galactic encounters, magical realms, heroic challenges and more.





W H E R E  F U N  M E E T S  I N N O VAT I O N 
With cutting-edge design, technology and storytelling, the next generation of family 

experiences and entertainment is on the horizon. Be transported into the magical worlds of 

Arendelle and Marvel with the debut of three brand-new upscale family restaurants or take a 

ride on the cartoon side on the AquaMouse, the first-ever Disney attraction at sea! 







WHERE EXCITEMENT  MEETS IMAGINATION 
Kids will meet their favorite Disney stories like never before. Train like a Super Hero, paint with 

princesses and walk in the shoes of a Walt Disney Imagineer. It’s all possible in dedicated 

counselor-led programming designed for every age group.



WHERE THE GALAXY  MEETS RELAXATION
Escape, relax, dine and play in more ways than ever before because adults can experience all 

the magic of upscale restaurants, immersive experiences, quiet getaways and sophisticated 

lounges designed just for them. Rest at Quiet Cove, a refuge dedicated to lounging, sipping 

and soaking up the sun or watch the stars drift by at Hyperspace Lounge, a sophisticated 

space bar touring a galaxy far, far away.







W H E R E  E N C H A N T M E N T  M E E T S  C O M F O R T 
When your day is over aboard the Disney Wish, head back to your room for your own peaceful retreat. 

Every stateroom is designed with ample room for families, plenty of storage and upscale amenities.  

The Disney Wish also offers Concierge Staterooms and Suites, which include special services, benefits and 

access to exclusive spaces including the Concierge Lounge.





VACATION PLANNING INFORMATION 

DISNEY CRUISE LINE AIR PROGRAM 

Disney Cruise Line Air Program can be added to your reservation for an additional charge and is 

not included in your Disney Cruise Line Vacation Package. We’ll be there to assist you throughout 

your journey, starting with competitive rates and flexibility based on your individual needs.

The Disney Cruise Line Air Program offers two convenient options to suit your vacation plans.

Flexible Fares provide the convenience of customizing your flight schedule with an extended 

payment and cancellation option.

Restricted Fares let you confirm the best available non-refundable, airline-published airfare 

offered by Disney Cruise Line at the time of booking, while still receiving the peace of mind  

of booking your flights with the Disney Cruise Line Air Program.

For a hassle-free vacation experience from a city near you, please consult your Travel Agent for 

further details. 

DISNEY CRUISE LINE VACATION PROTECTION PLAN
The Disney Cruise Line Vacation Protection Plan covers your family for certain unexpected 

circumstances and emergencies—both before and during your vacation. Includes a 24-hour 

helpline and a Cancel For Any Reason cruise credit feature.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Please visit disneycruise.com/termsandconditions for the most up-to-date Booking Terms and 

Conditions and disneycruise.com for information on current health and safety measures or ask 

your Travel Agent.



TO BOOK OR LEARN MORE, CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
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